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ABSTRACT 
A I km antiproton beam has been designed for construction at 
the AGS. The momentum band can be varied between • to • 
and the resolution for tagged particles will be 8p/p ~ lO -4 at beam 
rates as high as 106~/s. Separation by decay purification will be 
on the order of I ~/lO(~-+u-). Thls beam wlli be used In a detail- 
ed investlgation of Charmonlum Including a measurement of the X 
wldths. We will also search for expected but as yet unseen states, 
and search for posslble I=l events whlch would imply the existence 
of four quark states. This faclllty will also lend itself to a wide 
variety of exciting physlcs such as the proton form factor Including 
both e+e - and yy flnal states, two-body hadron final states, anti- 
nucleus yields, and possibly tagged hadron beams (i.e., A, E, etc.). 
When heavy ions become available at the AGS, one can measure various 
long lived particle yields. Flnally, wlth as many as I07 polarized 
muons in the beam, one has the possibility to use them for nuclear 
structure studies. 
INTRODUCTION 
We have recent ly  submitted a proposal to BNL to construct  a 
1 km long secondary beamllne for use prlmarlly as a p facllity in 
the momentum range from I-I0 GeV/c. The prlnclple feature of this 
beamllne is its length which will permit purification of the ~ beam 
by a11owing time for w decay. We refer to this as a Time Purified 
Beam (TPB). Complete time separation can also be achieved by leav- 
Ing the AGS rf on during extraction which w111 bunch the incident 
primary beam on the production target in < 1 ns pulses separated by 
a minimum of 220 ns. The TOF dlfferences as a function of partlcle 
mass will allow clear temporal separation at the downstream end of 
the beamllne. We refer to this mode as a Time Separated Beam (TSB). 
The title Time Purlfled/Separated Beam (TP/SB) is used as a generic 
reference to the entire faclllty. 
Also Included in the design is a High Resolut|on Beamllne 
Spectrometer (HRBS), which wlll be situated on the downstream por- 
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tion of the beamllnez This magnetic spectrometer wi l l  be capable of 
measuring ap/p ~ 10 -4. Further, since the total f~ux in the beam 
wil l  be on the order of lO//sec with as many as 10 ~ "p/sec, the HRBS 
wil l  be equipped with real-time, high speed beam measurement and 
tagging instrumentation that w111 produce not only a partlcle iden- 
t i f i cat ion "tag" for use in any downstream experiment, but also a 
momentum "tag" at the level of a 6p/p of 10 -4. These tags can be 
provided on a particle by particle basis at rates exceeding 10O/sec. 
The concept of TSBs and TPBs has been explored extensively over 
the last decade. Prellminary experiments In 1974 at the AGS x and 
subsequent studies2. 3 have demonstrated the feqs lb l l l ty  of operating 
In the TSB mode. In 1980 one of us (H. Brown) 4 completed a prelimi- 
nary design for such a beam line at the AGS. This was followed in 
1981 by an SPS proposal at CERN (Ferro-Luzzi et a l . )  5 for a similar 
1 km antiproton beam speciflcally for use In studying Charmonium. 
Thls CERN proposal was strongly recommended, but the CERN management 
decided against Its construction due to financlal commitments o 
other projects such as LEAR and LEP, and the competing ISR experi- 
ment on Charmonlum, R704. 6 In consideration of these developments 
and studies, we now propose to build a beam suitable for both the 
study of very narrow states (e.g. Charmonium), and the systematic 
B 
measurement of the pp interaction cross section. 
BEAMLINE DESIGN 
The basic tdea of the TP/SB optics is to construct a quadrupole 
"objective lens" system, with short focal lengths, to gather ant i -  
protons from the production target over a large sol id angle and pro- 
ject  (match) them into a long transport l ine composed of regularly 
spaced focusing and defocuslng quads (a FODO l ine)  which wi l l  then 
carry the beam, without loss, except by decay, to the experiment. A 
bending section must be embedded, either In the matching section or 
In the FODO l ine ,  which wi l l  define a desirable momentum band for 
the beam, 
The beamline is 1 km long and wi l l  col lect and transport ~s 
within the momentum range from 1-8 GeV/c wlth the ln t t ta l  chotce of 
magnets current ly available at the AGS. The upper l lml t  ts deter- 
mined by the f ie lds  in the front quads and the f i r s t  bending magnet. 
Acquisit ion of higher f ie ld  magnets tn these front elements would 
allow the use of momenta to beyond 10 GeV/c where the production 
cross section is dwindling. The momentum band transported can be 
varied from r to about • Figure 1 shows the calculated 
f lux for the proposed beam as well as the total f lux of x-  and p- 
remaining at the end of the beamllne. Ftgure 2 shows the beam 
momentum resolution by (a) TOF down the beamllne, (b) TSB r f  struc- 
ture,  and (c) HRBS. These include the effects of beamltne 
Instrumentation, 
In summary, th is  beam wi l l  provlde'p fluxes as hlgh as 3xlO6~/s 
per 1012 protons on the production target,  with a momentum resolu- 
t ion of ap/p ~ 10 -4  The T-+p- contamination w111 be reduced, 
achieving a total  p/(x-+p-)  ra t io -  O.l. Ftnal ly ,  in the TS~ mode, 
one can achieve an absolute part lc le separation by TOF difference. 
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ANT[PROTON PHYSICS AT THE AGS 
Antlproton beams offer a wtde 
range of experimental opportunities 
tn many areas of particle phystcs: 
exotic atoms, nuclear potentials, 
meson spectroscopy, nucleon form 
factors, and others. [n addition, 
they may provide untque opportuni- 
t ies for tagged particle experi- 
ments. The physics potential tn 
these fte]ds rematns large]y 
untapped. 
The proposed fact| try would be 
unique tn the regton from 2 to 10 
GeV/c. Se]ow 2 SeV/c the LEAR 
fac t l t ty  can produce very pure 
we|l-co|ltmated I~beams of htgh 
Intensity (10 6 p /sec). However, 
at present LEAR ts heavt|y sub- 
scrtbed, and for the foreseeable 
future the beam ttme avat|ab]e per 
experiment wt11 be severely 
11mtted. Further, given the extre- 
me|y narrow momentum ~tte of the 
LEAR beam (Sp/p - 10-3), for exper- 
Iments requiring broad ranges of 
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of inctdent momenta such as cross section searches, the TP/SB would 
be substant ia l l y  superior to LEAR in the 1-2 GeV/c range. 
The fo l lowing sections discuss some of the In teres t ing  phystcs 
I t  would be possible to explore wtth a TP/SB at the AGS. F tna l ly ,  
t t  should be mentioned that most of the phystcs discussed can be 
accomplished In the TPB mode with the slow extracted beam, 
1. Charmonlum Physics 
There are many fundamental problems regarding Charmonlum. such 
as the existence of unseen states and measurement of widths.  7 An 
Intense ant lproton beam at the AGS wtl l  be a unique opportunity to 
pursue th i s  phystcs. Current ly the concluding ISR experiment (R704) 
ustng a je t  target and a cooled anttproton beam |s looktng for  the 
X2 and n c states vla 
+ P + x2 + Y + $(e+e') 
+nc+y+y 9 
In a test  run 70 events background free Including four x2 events 
have been seen via X2 + X + $ + e+e'* The pr inc ipal  object ive Is to 
measure the X2 wtdths that provlde a test of the two-gluon decay 
mechanism and QCD predict ions as well as to measure nc s. The 
l lmtted ttme available and a resolut ion of 2 MeV w111 not al low 
ftna]  conclusions for  these very Important measurements. The TP/SB 
would have a luminosi ty  100 times the maximum Instantaneous lumino- 
s i ty  attainable tn that experiment. Furthermore, a mass reso lut ion 
of 300 KeV could be achieved tn the TP/SB with a h igh- reso lu t ion  
spectrometer. The complete mapping and measurement of the 
Charmonlum system Is of cruc ia l  Importance to QCD. I t  holds the 
prospect of being to th i s  theory what the hydrogen atom was to 
Quantum Hechanlcs. 
2. Spectroscopy 
Wtth the f]uxes ava i lab le  at the proposed fac l l l ty  one shou|d 
u l t imate ly  be able to conduct a high precision tota l  cross section 
measurement and achieve a s ta t i s t i ca l  accuracy of 15-25 ub tn mass 
blns of 300 KeV/c 2 from 1-10 GeV/c In 1000 hours of beam time. Here 
one also has the poss ib i l i ty  to measure simultaneously wtth para l le l  
hardware the large angle e ]as t tc ,  charge-exchange, and two-body 
ann lh l |a t ton  cross sect ions.  Phase ZI of our proposal tncludes a 
500 hour ln l t la |  look at the tota l  cross section from 1-8 GeV/c. The 
other cross section measurements w i l l  be Included In la ter  proposals 
along wtth the Invest igat ion  of any Interest ing st ructures  seen 
durtng Phase I I .  
3. Electromagnetic Interact ions 
a. Proton Form Factor tn the Time-Like Region 
The proton form factor  In the t ime- l ike  regton ts poor]y known; 
I t  can be measured through the reaction 
p + p + e + + e-, 
While there Is an experiment at LEAR (PS170) to measure th i s  reac- 
t ion  up to 2 GeV/c lnctdent momentum, a TP/SB at the AGS would o f fer  
the only hope of extending th i s  Important measurement to higher 
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(above 2 GeV/c) energy. Because of the small cross sect ion, the 
maximum posslb]e ~ fluxes are required (at least 106~/pu lse) .  A 
good map of the proton form factor  at a l l  energies w i l l  ,be an impor- 
tant  test  of strong Interact ion theor ies .  Furthermore, t f  there are 
vector mesons coup|ed strongly to p-'p, they w i l l  show up tn th i s  form 
factor  and thus supplement the e+e - + hadron physics. 
b. Two Photon Physics 
The In t r igu ing  Compton hard scatter ing in the t ime- l i ke  region 
has not been studied, although a few events have been seen at low~p 
mass in the two-photon studies at PETRA. A good measurement of the 
cross section for 
m 
p+p+Y+y 
from the lowest to the highest possible energies is of s ign i f i cant  
In teres t .  Event rates are expected to be s imi la r  to'~p + e+e-; 
there fore ,  the reaction can be studied up to 4 GeV/c~ c.m. energy at 
the TP/SB. Besides revealing proton form factors ,  th i s  reactlon 
provides information about C = +1 states,  
c. 1-2 GeV Spectroscopy 
As an example of what ant iprotons can do to fur ther  th is  f ie ld ,  
we suggest explorat ion of vector and scalar mesons via the reactions 
+~+ I ~ + V(+ e+e - )  
p + p + ~o + S(* yy) . 
An old experiment at CERN 8 with 103 ~ ann lh i la t ions /sec  at rest had 
revealed structure at 1.5 GeV/c via pp + ~o + V(+ e+e-). C lear ly ,  
an increase of 102-103 in ~ f lux  and present detector technology 
would a11ow an improved invest igat ion  of th i s  phenomenon. 
4. Tagged Beams 
Tagged beams of T o, K +-, K r  9, ^, ~,  Y, '~,  ~, ~,  etc. can be 
made wlth an intense antlproton beam. Rates and experiments have 
been discussed elsewhere. 10 The physics poss ib i l i t i es  range from a 
search for neutrino masses (T o + 2 neutr inos)  to searches for rare 
or forbidden decays, measurements of absolute decay rates,  improved 
measurements of CP parameters, searches for T o + 3y, extended l im i ts  
on CPT, and a search for CP v io la t ion  In (A,~) + (px',p=+) decays. 
However, a] l  these poss ib i l i t i es  become most a t t rac t ive  as the AGS 
proton in tens i ty  available for th i s  beam reaches more than 1013 p/s.  
At these f luxes the TSB mode of operation becomes more a t t rac t ive .  
With current AGS f lux  of approximately 1012 p/sec, tagged ant i -  
neutrons w111 be quite feas ib le . _  Flux_es of approximately 104-105 
n/sec w111 be available via the pp + nn react ion.  A complete phy- 
sics program with antlneutrons can thus be Implemented without the 
complexity Introduced by deuterium targets .  
5. Antldeuterons 
The measurements at the AGS by Dorfan et a l .  11 of antldeuteron 
production between 4.5 and 6 GeV/c indicate that the proposed beam 
wi11 include approximately 100 ant ideuterons/pulse.  These ant i -  
deuterons can be used in in teract ions  with nuclet to simulate heavy 
1on co l l i s ions  by depositing 4 GeV in the form of low energy plons 
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in the locallzed reglQn of thP~_nucleus. In fact, i f  there are 
measurable fluxes of ~e and ~ one may be able to use those as 
well. 
In conclusion, we believe there is a rich and unique program of 
physics to be explored with a ~ beam at the AGS in the region bet- 
ween 1-10 GeV/c. 
OTHER AREAS 
I .  Heavy Ion Physics 
The TP/SB which Is ideal for studying partlcle yields, can be 
used to measure p, d, t yields, or other long-lived isotopes, in 
heavy ion col l is ions. When heavy ions become available at the TP/SB 
production target, we plan to submlt a proposal to study the 
resulting yields. 
As can be seen In Fig. I as many as 107 muons/lO 12 protons wl l l  
be present at the end of the TP/SB. These muons are polarized and 
more desirable to work with than electrons which produce large 
bremsstrahlung background. As such. they may provide an attractive 
beam for nuclear structure studies. 
SUMMARY 
We have proposed the construction of new beamllne at the AGS 
which we feel wll| become an essential fac11Ity over at least the 
next decade. The physics prospects are so exciting that beyond the 
Charmonium experiments, we anticipate severe competition for i ts 
use .  
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